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comput.emoreaccurate results. On the experimental side, large single crystals of neon, argon, and krypton have been 9 10 .. grown ' --though at the expense of great effor+.. Dispersion curves for solid neon and krypton have been measured under pressure by Daniels and his associates~10,11 Improved experimental .
techniques, of exceedingly high accuracy in the case of the x-ray work, have determined the GrUneisen ~ at zero pressures and temperatures which are effectively OOK.
The lattice parameter (and hence, the density p), the coefficient of thermal expansion, o,and the isothermal compressibility K have been measured for neon 12 and argon 13 by Simmons . 14 and his associates, who have also measured 0 and K for krypton.
The specif.ic heat at constant pressure C p has been measured 19 have measurements at temperatures below eolso, and preferably below e/lOO, i.e., at below 2°K for argon and krypton. Hence it was decided to measure the heat capacities of argon and.
. .
krypton to 0.4°K in a helium-3 cryostat, and to overlap the However, it is considered that the measurements presented in this paper are of more than sufficient accuracy in eo for existing theories. beryllium, which has a high e and low electronic specific heat. A glass calorimeter was actually constructed, but was considered to be too fragile for use. Polymethylmethacrylate and beryllium presented construction problems, especially in their attachment to a gas input capillary of low thermal conductivity, and beryllium is also toxic,· requiring special precautions in machining. Finally, it was decided to make the calorimeter of gold-plated copper.
The calorimeter walls were made as thin as p,?ssible (.004") consistent with adequate strength, and a spherical shape was chosen (see C 2 H 4 ~20; C 2 H 6 ~8; ~2 98 ± 6; CO ~15; CO 2 10 ± 3.
The limits on undetected impurities are, in general, less than 5 ppm for any single impurity. Owing to low sensitivity, the limit on detection of helium is 10 ppm and .of neon is 40 ppm. Note that neon must be determined on mass 22, which isotope is only 10% abundant."
It is likely that much of these impurities were desorbed from the walls of the metal storage containers used after the measurements were completed, and hence, were not present in the specific heat samples.
Because the samples were large (approximately two gram . moles), the measurement of .mass by the conv.entional method (measurements of its pressure and volume at known temperature)
would have been awkward. Hence, the mass was determined by direct weighing to well within 0.1% accuracy in a pressure vessel, which was also made part of the gas handling and 36 .retrieval system.
The numbers of gram-moles were 2.1385 for the argon sample (assuming a molecular weight 39.944) and i.6055 for the krypton sample (molecular weight 83.80).
The cool-down procedure, after the argon or krypton sample had been well frozen, was briefly as follows: The liquid refrigerant was removed from the Dewar, and a flow of cool helium gas to the Dewar commenced. The temperature of the sample did not increase appreciably during this time. Liquid helium-4 was then transferred; care was taken that there was was then ·allowed to condense into its chamber: when it had condensed, its vapor pressure was reduced until a temperature below 0.3°K was attained.
Specific Heat Measurements
The well-known heat-pulse method of measuring specific .', heats 37 was used.· . The thermometer resistance was· measured 'by the usual four-probe method, using a six-dial potentiometer 38
and a chopper amplifier with a few nano-volts resolution. 39
The output of the amplifier was fed to a variabl~-speed chart recorder. Temperature increments were from T/20 to T/IO:
There was no observable dependence of the results on heater power~
The quantity of heat applied to the sample was measured to within 0.1%. Measurements. could not be made reliably below about O.4°K,. because of electrical and vibrational noise (even though the cryostat was on anti-vibration supports).
The specific heat .of the empty calorimeter was measured in a later run, and in the argon ~easurements accounted 'for 23% of the measured heat capacity at 0.5°K and 7% at 1 0 K. For the krypton.measurements, the corresponding figures are 16% and 5%. . probable than hcp alone--thenit is of course necessary to know, by independent means., the proportion of each phase present.
(An analogous situation is well discussed in Martin's analysis of the martensj~tic change in sodium and lithium. 44) An, attempt was made in this work to detect a difference of ,the. above type. In RUn I, an argon sample was cooled as rapidly a,s possible from BOoK to 4°K, in the hope that the rapid cooling would • 40 induce as much stress, and hence, as much hcp phase as possible.
After the specific heat measurements had been made, the same sample was annealed at 77°K for half a day, and then cooled 
., , Table I . Table I . and AN refer to first-, first~ and second-, and all-neighbor calculations, respectively. 
